Determinants of homologous blood usage utilizing autologous platelet-rich plasma in cardiac operations.
The present study evaluated (1) the influence of the collection of autologous platelet-rich plasma intraoperatively in addition to intraoperative autotransfusion on homologous blood usage and bleeding in cardiac operations; (2) the influence of age, sex, body surface area, type of operation, and reoperations on homologous blood usage and bleeding in cardiac operations utilizing intraoperative autotransfusion and autologous platelet-rich plasma collected intraoperatively; and (3) the influence of the preoperative administration of aspirin, Persantine (dipyridamole), heparin sodium, thrombolytic agents, Coumadin (crystalline warfarin sodium), and nonsteroid, antiinflammatory drugs on homologous blood usage and bleeding in cardiac operations utilizing intraoperative autotransfusion and autologous platelet-rich plasma collected intraoperatively. The results demonstrated a decrease in homologous blood use and bleeding when autologous platelet-rich plasma is collected in addition to the use of intraoperative autotransfusion. All of the patient and procedural variables influenced homologous blood usage and bleeding to some extent. Only the thrombolytic agents affected blood usage by increasing homologous plasma usage. All other drugs evaluated did not influence blood utilization or the amount of bleeding intraoperatively or postoperatively.